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ax old long.
"BY C. J. 8.

Yoa laurb as yon turn the yellew pat
Of that qaeer ols tone you sins

And woudrr huw fulki could erer see
A cbem ia the Maple aolody

Of saeh an tbin.
That yellow pse tu fair to rtew.
1 hat quaint old trpe was fresh end new,
Tbut gJmjle ftrein wu ear delitht.
When here we fathered, night by night,
And thought the music of oar dar
An endless joy to i:ng and play.

In our yeusb, long, long ago.
A joyous group, we lore to meet.
When hope wu high, and life was tweet;
When roisanne shed iU golden light.
That circled, in nimbus bright.

O'er time' amrrinkloi brow.

The lips are mute that Bang thefe wordi :

The hand utill that struck these chorda ;

The loving heart it cold.
Prow oat the circle, one by one.
Some dear companion there haa gone :

Awhile others May to find how truel
That life hai chord and diseord too.

And ull of u.areold.

Tii not alone when maiic thrilli.
The power of thought profound that fills

Theroul. Tu net all art I

Tbo old familiar tone we hear
Die not upon the listening ear ;

They vibrate in the heart :

And now yoa know the reatoo, dear,
V.'hy I have kept and tr?unred here

Thia ftong of b gone yean.
You langb at the lirain :

11 bringD my childhood back again.
And fill my ears with tear.

From Old akd New for Anguftt.

A CEASE'Olf TEZ 2AIL.

It was during the litter part of the
frtnumer of 1862, that I fouud myself
holding the position of engineer on the
Va. ani S. C. Railroad; , road at
tha time held by the government, and
ii.-c-d for the transportation of soldiers
nod military stores. I can assure you
we were kept pretty busy io those
days, having to run at any moment,
iiii?ht or dav. wheueTer there wau oc

casion for it, and we were always in

reat danger, not only from the poor
condition of the track, but from the
guerrillas. Night and day we were

liable to be called into active service,

to we seldom enjoyed a ecatfou of rest
even when it oatnc, briny, as we were,

in comttaut drrd of call to our post.
.This was always the ease with me, at
I ast, nd I never wished to remain
long away from the depot lest I should
riiddenly be needed.

It was twelve o'clock one Friday
night that I rs taking a traiu up the

rpaTXJharlington Mt. Pleasant.
tour cars full ot armed men, re

ctum ing to the latter place after a suc
cessful raid, and knowiug that I must
muke Vshort tuae," the gunge mood

hih, showing the uuutmal pressure of
neain JL was carrying. ' Wo had

reached OliBton, aodwere stopping a

UtIlehifeTorTefrebwienfev msl of
the uienukiog their meals in the car,
VfWu a "ingle engine steamed out from

the side track on (o the main road.

Tiii! engine was one of the largest on

the road, and was called tho Vulture.

She was a most powerful machine, and

oould well vie in point of speed with

uuy other one of our engine. My

LHisher," howover, was considered

without doubt, to be the fastcbt trav-

eler on the road, though not so pow-

erful by far as the Vulture.
The euginecj of the Vulture was a

oro, surly fellow, who was looked on

with suspicion by many of the officers ,

but as we were short of experienced

hands, and oould ill afford to lose him,

be was allowed to keep his place. On

this night I noticed that be seemed
uncommonly surly, and 1 determined

to watch him, especially as be was go-

ing up the road too, and would imme-

diately precede me. 1 felt that souio

thisg was wrong, and this impressiou

waa couBrmcd when I went over to
the Vulture and saw how hig her
guage stood. Inoticed also, that Nick
Darky the engineer had no fireman
ariyfeh'wrn evidently intended to
uiako iho trip alone.

It isnecssary to state here, that a
cnuplo of long trains full of horses
were expected down the track that
night, and fhad received orders to
awitch off and wait for them at the
second station above Clinton.

Weil we stated Nich aad I ho
keeping but'a'short distance ahead of

e,aad so near, that on a straight
track Leonid see his tetiosa plainly.

W were "both ruttaifig at high speed,

feat set any too high for safety, and
amy aeedngM kepr, .too v uiture m a
iorjd of light.

Oar track, though in very poorre-1jatr- T

waa a pretty- - straight oae, and
very wll graded. - Only two station
above Clinton was a stretch of straight

for twenty-si- x miles,

without etoolNor curve, and not one

fetation aieag theajole length of it.

There warcuadrydeeteJ ide tracks
-- atoug Uere, but they were seldom

lteeoVaaot altogether it was the most
edesolate leaaeouje stretch of railway

er trarekd over. T keep.the 1

- wiawtfrosB heist ton up, rickets were

poeteei e ery W V
k& tKakCUttl teJegtwireea
beeKHb ilei, M.:Jtfc

was ao aejHaaaaHuini ?umvcu kuc
differentlpdiati thatfaboats.

i en a vcaLaatftBeUeTouotaieK.OTer

.41 road sCweea that aed PiaeGiove,
atxi ea lit tat .ttauoa. Waea we

rtactei IiWGtbte, We J had beM
S vtoM te atop, f Proth4 tkt kstead

oYsfcskWV.wlt"re tcam

snta Vultara. md to
.. M tat thisg tkraagh. I had asy

v
atrwplea'agawet going 6nJtoo, for I had

taVKfe of all oo'botrd in my -- keep-4

inr. --atM? I k--i-
tat any accYdtnt

' would be oiC ty own rasaces?.

Wc bad no conductors on our road io
those times, and all responsibility for
the safety of the traia devolved on the
edgineer. I felt the responsibility of
my position, but I knew that two full
trains were coming down the road,
and I believed that unless I did some-

thing to prevent it, Nick would cease
the destruction of both. I had aeea
him drink time and agaia from a bot-

tle he had in the engiae, I had aoticed
how he threw the wood into the al-

ready overheated furnace, 1 had seen
him fai-b--n down the escape valve, and
1 knew he was bent on something
desperate.

We were now dashing along at forty
miles an hour, and many heads were
thrust from the car windows to see
what might be the matter, but not
once did 1 slack up, not once dii I
alter my mind in ita determination.

"Cram in all wood you can, Dan,"
eaid to my fireman, "and ace me

through this adventure. There is
danger ahead."

.Not a word did tho faithful darkey
say, but he set his teeth firmly and
tosfced in stick after stick of wood,
while I closed every valve and care-

fully watched tho guage.
It was u fearfully grand thing to be

tearing through the darkness, with
nothing between us and eternity save
two tbin bars of iron, and we felt all
the grandeur of it, too. No fear held
us in check, for both of us had been
in peril before on that road, and on
that very engine.

An unknown something told me that
should soon know what Nick intend-

ed to do lie was putting in wood by

the cord, it seemed, and crowding on
steam as though he was mad. I felt
it to be &n awful moment, and yet my

heart did not fail me, nor did I allow

a nervo to treiublc. The engineer,
whose w bole life consists of one un-

ending peril, soon learns to keep bis
nerves under control.

We were now approaching a bridge
which crowed a wide, deep stream.
The rivor flowed under this bridge not
more than three feet below the track,
and the itself wai considered
unsafe, 60 much so that all trains went
over it a slowly aa a man usually
walks.

Both engines were on the bridge,
which shook like an aspen. Suddenly
Nick pulled the whistle-strin-g of the
Vulture, and a loud, unearthly shriek
echoed Iroui hill to hill, as tho long
pent-u-p steam found escape there. 1

strained my eyes ahead, and saw a
boat containing two men waiting near
the bridiio, on the bosom of the river.
The next moment Nick sprang on the
the top of his tender. In his hhnd he
beM a rope, whieh I believed iras
fastened at the other end to the lever.
1 was right. Ho gave a tug at the
rope, jerking the lever way out, and
the next moment dove into the water.

With a bound that made the bridge
bend, and nearly threw her from the
track, the Vulture shot forward and
went tearing up tho road.

"Ah; I see it now!" I exclaimed,
"Dan cut loose from tho traiu; we

must catch that engine or blow our-

selves up."
In an instant my order was executed,

and I pulled the steam valve wide
open. Forward we darted, like a bolt
from a thunder cloud, making every
timber on the engino crock, and
th owing ourselves on the wood in the
tender. Ou, on we dahed at such a
rate of sjeed that it nearly took away

our breath, over rails and cross ties,
n grades aud down them, around
curves,. over bridges, through cuts aud
tunnels, and along the straight track.
The Vulture tore over the road like an
enraged fiend, aud we after her at only

about two hundred yards distance.
"Cram in more wood, aud pour oil

on the Jre, Dan. for wf must over-

take the other engine if we would save

Abe lives of those on the down trains."
I could make tbe engine go no faster,

but I could see that we were very
slowly gainiug on tho Vulture. A lit-t- b

more steam and we would be able

to overtake her. On wo dashed, the
wheels revolving like lightning, and
the whole engine rockisg in a terrible
manner. iMeveruia tnaeuae uiw
fore. The machinery and axels were
so hot that I feared something would
give way every minute, aad I knew
that if a single bolt should break it
would hurl us into eternity. The
boxes under the tender smoked as if
on fire, the furnace was red hot, the
brass work iu the engineer house was

at a white beat, every curve might be

our laet, for we were in danger of run-

ning off every moment, and our sensa-

tions were eueh at no pen can de-

scribe.
We had traveled over ifteen miles

of road in twelve ruinates, aad were
now only about tea feet behind the
iron fiend we were atr. It had been
a temhW ride bat we were tatt ap-

proaching or goal.
- "Dan, take the lews aad run the
eegine, I am going to baareVtfct. VaJ-tar- e.

Don't slaok up until ye m
an on her tender, and them step aa
soon as yea eaa aad cool off the boiler
bafbflBJawawmy

QMokfcj stepping oat of the window,

I vnade any way to the cowcatcher, aad
raok np a position to spring at the
proper time. It reqaired jsH asy
strength to haag aa, hmt t Hack to any
place like a leech. Still ve dashed a
through the darkaese, aad-we- re eooa

ithin three eat of tbe Vnltnm's tea-de- r.

A;hesty crouching dowa, a tad-d- en

spring forward, aad apward, aad
I gxtned Vaangjag .ho4 "eto the
raiiisg, Ncxi nwssut.I threr afself

i

on to the small pile of wood in the
tender, aad jumped dowa iaaide.

Jost as I did so, I heard the escape

valve iy opea oa the "Dasher," then
the whistle peeled forth iu note, and

I saw that Daa was letting off steam
and "checkiag ap."

Springing iprward I jammed hard
back on the lever, threw opea the
furnace door, opened every e;cap
valve aad took such other measures
as were necessary to check the epeed,
and get the boiler into a sate condition.
When I bad done these things I care-

lessly glanced up the road, and there,
not a mile away, I could see the lights
of the approaching traia. I blew tbe
stopping signal twice, and heard it an-

swered, before I felt that my night's
hard work was done that the trains
were out of danger.

They came up to us and stopped.
Dan and 1 told our stories to the as-

tonished passenger, and were thanked
time aud again for what we bad done.
Both of us, though, were so near worn

out that men were deputed in our
places, and the engines run back with-

out any labor of ours, save that of
overseeing the work. We did not,
however, get away until almost morn-

ing, so badly had the chase injured
both engines, and it took oceans of oil

so to speak to get them in running
order again.

When we got back to the bridge
where I had left my train, we found
Nick and the two other fellows under
guard. They had been caught trying
to get away, and we found that the
whole thing was a well laid plan for
the destruction of the two volunteer
trains.

The two other fellows were Nick's
accomplices, who had been on hand to
pick him out of the water. Nick's
dive did not injure him much, and ho
was aiterwarus court-martial- ed and
shot as a deserter and spy.

Afterward, when the "Da'shcr" was
smashed up by being run off of a
trestle work. I took charge of the
Vulture, and made mfny trips in her.
It is needless to say that Dan and I
were allowed a wiiolo week of recrea-
tion after our hard night' k work chas-

ing the runaway iron-hort- o.

LASOS AKS CAPITOL.

The following is an extract from
Senator Carpenter's speech ofJuly 4th
at Janesville, Wis :

"Tho Declaration of Independence
promises equality in regard to the pur-$u- it

of happintu. Labor is the source
of.all prosperity and happiness ; and
equality in the pursuit of these re-

quires that every man shall be equally
protected in respect to the fruits of
his labor. This presents one of the
most difficult problems of modern civ-

ilization an equitable adjustment be-

tween labor and capital. Take, for
illustration, our inter-Stat- e commerce.
Tbe farmer raises wheat ; the railroad
transports it to an Kastero market;
commission men handle 'and sell it to
the consumer. Now the price which
a bushel of wheat will command in the
Now York market ought, upon equit-
able principles, to be distributed be-

tween the farmer who produces, the
railroad company which transports,
and the commission merchant who re-

ceives and sells it, in the exact propor-
tion in which each has contributed to
the general result So io regard to
any article manufactured. What the

'article is worth, when completed.
ought to bu divided amoug all those
who have contributed to its comple-

tion, in the exact proportion of the
contribution of each to the final result.
But this has never been tbe case.' La-

bor, in all countries, and at all times,
has been the prey of capital, and how
to relieve it from this oppression, and
make all men equal in the pursuit of
happioeNti, by nocuriug tu each tbe ex-

act and ju?t fruit of his labor, is the
great problem to be solved before the
pledge made in the Declaration of In-

dependence can be fully performed.
This problem is replete with difficul-

ties, and ita solution requires a reor-

ganization of the business of the coun-

try. It must be attempted, too, with-

out the aid of precedents, and carried
on against the efforts of capital, which
is alaays alert and thoroughly organ-

ized. Tbe legislation of every country
h s favored capitol at the expense of
labor. Capital is protected and labor
is taxed. There is a bond of sympathy
between the rich, and the capital of
New England sympathises and

witn capital in every State of
the Union. The attempt recently made
in Congress to atrip fkmi our national
banking system its feature of monopo-

ly touched in a tender spot every

banker in the wad.

I am happy to say to you, farmers

of Bock county, what I did not know

when I penned this address. By a
dispatch I have received from Madison
thia morning, I am informed that the
jadgea of the Federal Court, Judge
Daria, of the Supreme Comrt, Jadge
Drnatmoad, the Carted States Circuit
Jadge, aad Jadge Hopkins, the

have tee holding
Owartjoiay MaditowgwtTaV-aaf-poeeo- f

eoewieriug this qaeetion of
tee vaMky of the Potter law ea a
modest applieatia from same mort-
gages er beadhelders'io ,iaer M i.
jmsefiotoetJaifttfce 8tateofWie-eeaei- a

from exeeatiag lie owa lews

have pronoaaeed the Fetter lew en-

tirely raltd aad sSasiiiaiiinsJ ap--
phwate, tJiieaaafwMBf the rights ef
the people aad plntsmf itm aaea the
fm teats ofjodrUlavoeeetioe. Ap
plause.J

J

Capital state by its' fritodr, .and I

y
pa- -

--Xr

rewards service mueiaoeatly. Labor,
having been derraaded for ages, dis
trust even its meads, aad
pelled to make only a
pensetioe for faithful service.
are a few of the disadvantages aader
which labor is entering into a contest
which is destined to sheke this cooa-tr- y

and the world. The Irst victories
will bu on the side of capital, but the
final result, in thio country et least, is
not doubtful. Sooner or later the
people will open their eyes and be
wine; and evidenoes are multiplyiag on
every hand that tbe unjust exactions
of capital will be resisted until they
shall be abandoned.

The organisation of the trades anion
reaching to tvery State end Territory;
the more recent and far more power-

ful organization of farmers to resist
the exactions of corporations engaged
in tbe carrying business; the growing
opposition of the masses of the people
to monopoly io all it forms, and to
legislation for the benefit of special
classes and particular business inter-
ests; all those things betoken the join-

ing of an issue, and tbe beginning of a
contest to settle the question whether
tbe laborer shal1 be permitted to enjoy
the fruits of his toil.

Whom the gods mean to destroy
they first make mad. ' The petulance
and rage which capital is now mani-
festing at the firct steps taken by labor
for its own protection, indicate that a
monopoly is marked for destruction.
Tbs cheering aspect of this contest is
that labor outnumbers capital at tbe
poll, and will ultimately assert its
power. Capital, if wise, would yield
gracefully, and deal justly; and if, re-

fusing to do this, it shall finally be
shorn of some of its just rights, it will
have iu own obstinacy to thanks for
the result

The first attempt of the people of
Wisconsin to relieve themselves from
the oppression of monopolies end fix
within reasonable limits the cost of
tram-portin- g our products to the sea-

board, has been met with defiance and
insurrection ; and our railroads are
operated to-da- y iu opposition to a valid
law. The peuple are told that railroad
companies will submit to reasonable
regulations, but they, and not the peo-
ple, must be the judges of what are
reasonable regulations. This will not
do. Tbe sovereignty of the State must
control its corporations, aud tbe people
of the State, through legislatures of
their choice, may, and must, determine
what is reasonable comiiensation to be
charged by railroad companies. And
if the corporations persist in their at-

tempt to rule or ruin, they will only
succeed in ruining themselves.

I have referred to this subject, not
for the purpose of arousing feeling

ufon a local question, but becauc it
i one of the elements, aud one of tbe
earliest manifestations of a contest
that is looming up and beginning to
darken the land. The people of the
whole country are looking anxiously to
Wisconsin, to see whether in this first
controversy between the people and
the corporations, which is only a
brauoh of tho general Btruegle between
labor and capital, the people or tbe
corporations, labor or capital will tri-

umph; whether a board of directors
iu Wall street have more power than
the Legislature of the State.

Upon this contest depends many
mighty questions ; whether under our
free institutions this government of
tho people, by the people, for the peo-

ple, tho rich can so manage as to fat-

ten forever upon tbe fruits of labor;

whether the rich are to be forever
growing richer, and tbe poor poorer;
whether they who produce the wealth
of the land must continue to live in

poverty and want, while they who
produce nothing aro to riot ia wealth
and luxury; whether, in a word, to
quote from our text, all men are to be
made equal in the pursuit of happiness
bv enjoying the legitimate fruits of
their toil.

A few words as to the manner of
conducting this contest. They who
stand upon tbe law must concede to
their opponents the protection of the
law. They who demand justice must
render justice. In ttiis unexampled
uprioiog of the people prudence should
control. No oae derires to ruin tail
road compaaieor other capitalists. It
is simply iu tended that if they will not
act justly they shall be made to. If
railroad companies will not fix reason
able rates, reasonable rates shall be
fixed for them ; and when a law is
made it shall be observed ; and its ob
servance sbali be enforced as the ob-

servance of other laws Li enforced, by
tbe judicial arm of tbe government.
The whole people are interested to
discountenance and prevent any law-

less aad violent proceedings against
corporations. If they see fit to violate

the law let us obey the law, and com-

pel them also, aad compel them by

legal means. Rendering to them full

protection for all their just rights, the
people may demand the observance of
their owa; aad thus we shall ooatieee
to be a people governed aot, by vio-

lence, bat by law.

The greet metropolitan) pesos ef the
coMtry, with some heeeenbes easep-uoa-e,

will be foaad oa the side ofcap-

ital, aad' from its" ialaewos with the
comatry preea, which, though Jet the
heretofore, iastili great. .: asfrom its
btoveeehthe, saase efear

formeeahie aaetjciee the labor will
hero to ceauad with.

lavish raade, tmi-- H

serepaJous of aanewce)

abor. has co faodi at- - execs

hoocat'y.
Those who stand by the people will

he deeuranfled aa deaiavoffaas. and
every meamre of rafief will be brae ded
as at violatieei of vested rights, aad
agrarian in its tendencies. Thousands
ofdollars will be paid for professional
opiaioas, and editors will be bribed to
denounce every friend of the people
acting from mercenary motives. This
bad influence will be met by the power
of the country press, which is conduct-
ed by those who will generally take
tbe side of the people. The country
press is happily becoming more aad
more independent of city control, and
yearly becoming more influential and
powerful

OTXCB.

Sunday school teacher "Anna,
what must one do in order to be for-givsa-

?"

Anna "He must sin."

A Western critic speaks of "Baaion,
the author of 'Pilgriau's Progress. "
lie ought to go to the "foot."

Refusal on the part of a Louisville
husband to push the baby wagon on
Sundays is to be made ground for a
divorce.

"Sponge baths" are recommended.
The best way to get one is to go to
some bath room, tak" a bath, and tell
the proprietor to charge it

Oae who has made human nature a
study, says that when a girl takes her
handkerchief and moistening it with
her lips, wipes a black spot off a young
man's nose, a wedding is inevitable.

"Deserted by all but his aged bob-taile- d

dog, his life went slowly out as
tbe shadows of the setting sun crept
over the front stoop of Darling's gro
cery," is tho way they express them-
selves in Georgia.

A Milwaukee boy has swallowed
half a dozen steel buttons, and bis
mother doesn't have to scream for
him when he is out on the street
playing with those Cluokersoo boys.
She jmt brings a magnet to the door,
and he flics to it like a needlo to the
pole.

A charitable man keeps e pair of
dogs chained at his frontdoor, so that
people who stop to "get a bito" can
bo accommodated without taking the
trouble to go into the house.

It is a startling mystery how the
prprnoe of an old maid and a bald-beade- d

man will eatt a gloom over a
picnic party which even pickled clams
can only partially dispel.

Western drinkers put some rock
candy in a bottle, rub tbe neck with
camphor, and then go and coax inno-

cent druggists into filling it with whis-
ky, saying, "My wife's got an awful
headache and wants a little camfire."

Boston IhsL
A town in Kentucky has developed

a quoer specimen oTgenu homo in the
form of a facetious dentist, who ad-

vertises that he will pull teeth "with-
out pain to the operator, and with
very little to the bystanders."

.When you see a young fallow strike
a match to light bis cigar, then re
store the unconsumed fragment to his
7est pocket, accept it as a sign that he
Las been reading some good book on
the necessity of economy for young
men about to marry.

A lady writer points out the fact
ae worthy of note that "while the men
who commit suicide are almost always
unwarned, the women are married or
widowed. This leads to the infereoou
that while men cannot live without
women, women find life unbearable
with men."

An old bachelor says that women
are so fond of appearances that if yoa
could make them believe that there
were no looking-glasse- s in heaven,
they would set no more value salvation
than they do on a poor relatiou.

The concert saloon girls of San
Francisco have gained a victory, it
having been decided that under tbe
law that women can wait and attend
in saloons as long as they do not dance
and stner,

"Mother may I go out to sing?
Yes, my darling daughter ;

Pray for thoe wicked rollers of gin,
Aad make them take to water."

Little Peaelope Marrowfat is a child
who is keenly alive to what is going
on about her. Wiping the molasses
from her mouth at the breakfast table,
the other morning, she sweetly aid :

''If I should ever die of hydrophobia,
iapa, you won't let 'em cut out my
liver, will yoa ?"

A stranger gets paizled in St Louis.
He picks up the St Louis Democrat,
and finds that he is reading a republi-
can paper. Incensed at the fraud, be
oasts it aside and grasping the St.
Louis RrpuUica finds that he is read-

ing a democratic paper. The a he
rings the bell violeatly for tbe ball-bo- y

and waste t? know "if everythiag
ia St. Lewis ' hrasea deceit.''

A Cfrftego person, who is also a
aehosttssshrr, haaded a preblees te a
ekyeia mathematics the other day-Th-

e.

first boy took k, looked at Ha
vkiie, aad,said: "I pees." Seeeed
boy stared H it and drawled out : "I
caa't snake it" "Very weH, boys,"
said the parsoe, "we'll proceed to eat
for a new oW," and with this remark
the leather crap daaosd like figktciee:

thessseddereof

It is said WtrTteaeenmm erased- -

ithcy ma; j nBjBsawneweaeBBTweae, amaaw BBaaanaaBT M

lwaract a .raid Si e of ttete

'V
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H ARDWARE!
I am now as in the past, ready to supply my customers and the public

generally, with anything in the Hardware line, at prices that defy competi-
tion. My motto is

"Small Prtfltt and Ouiek Silts, fir the Rudy CASH !"

I keep a general assortment of Hardware and a full line of

FAR MACHINERY,
TABLE ND POCKET CUTLEKY. NAILS, and HOUSE

TRIMMINGS. TINWARE, CARPENTERS
aad MASONS TOOLS. SADLKRS HARD-

WARE, a full assortment

FORKES, SHOVELS. 8PADES. HOES. WAGON SEAT SPRINGS,
AC., AC. AUo BROOMS, SUGAR BOXES, BASKETS,

and BATH BRICK.

lUt. ClratJ,
M. B. MCNITT.

OSWALD OLIVER, T J. PARDOE.

THE CHICAGO LUMBE1 YARD I

AT

HASTINGS, NEB.
Keeps constantly on hand the largest stock of lry Pine Lumber in tho

West. Also

BLIXIH, MOUI.mMI-H- , LIMB,

and all kinds of

BCILDI5G WlTEBIAl
Our stock is well selected and purchased direct from the rafts, and will be

sold as low as the lowest

Hastings, Nsbraska.

NEW GOODS!
. J. G. POTTER

Jakes this method tt Inform the Public that he has Just

tpened up a new and complete Stock of

DRY GOODS Sl GROCERIES.
Vontitti'ng in pari of

CALICOES, DARK, LIGHT PINK,
CHAMBUEri. DELAINES. LAWNS,

DRESS TRIMMINGS h LININGS,
CORSETS k SKIRTS, VAILS ft GI.OVES.

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED MUSLINS
TABLE LINENS. Jt TOWELING,

PANTS, OVERALLS ft SHIRTING,

J.00T alio;, iiats capa,
COFFEE, SUGARS & TEAS of all Kinds,

CannteJ Fruits, Oysters, and Crackers,

TO

AT OR

U.
ef

OM Bed

a.

iri'' rnasii st-i-
sf

Beat (Mm
See.

THAT CAN BE GOT

LAJE3. mm gmtr.

Attorneys Law.
EW) CLOUD. ....

mwacaau I

Chtwiitj a SmskiRi TtsaccM,

MEAL BACON. .

And everythiag usually kept in a First Cum Dry Goods b Grocery

J. Gs
Red Clsad, Nebraska.

LUMBER LUMBER
W. L. VANALSTYNE

RED CLOUD, YEBK1Sjb',1.
DE4T.ER IN

PINE LUMBER, LATH, SHINGELS

DoorSr Blinds

Sash Mouldings
Lime, Paper. Etc- -

Aad every Article usually kept ia a First Class Eumbcr Yard,

I GUARANTEE DUPLICATE

JUNIATA HASTINGS.

I. W. , i

HOtKEOf ATHrC PHYSICIAN
& PENSION SURGEON.

OfMB3d wv Sewth Cemrt Howes.

sT&&n if

w. Taaaw,
Sarvaryar ef WtHter Ct

Tlr r- - iti r--rr

Us.

"

IfekreMkaa.

ANT BILL

Jmaatta. S Ckwi.
XaiOSftaVTXLLZ,

at
ntgrj.

FLOUR &
Store.

Potter.

Tarred

TIJMsEY

Chad.

P0TAIT :fJIt, UAL

' ins?. Ass Aettncnsa.
All anslaeas sarkefr seteevfed U

OLDEST STORK

-I- N-

OTWtr Countjr- -

-- o-

THE BEST

TRADING POINT
IN THE

RepmbMiemn !

--:o:-

S. CARBER oV Co.

iKUEn. in

Ceneral Mercbtisdise

roNUTINO Of

Dry Ooda.
GroceriM,

Hardware,

'I

Vimwm

And a Great Variety of other A'ifioto.
!

:0:

One ?tock of Pry Good- - hai been n-

eeded with special reference to the

wants of tho People, and con-- it in

part of
FINE PRESS fJOOD.JfJAT.TCOKS,

BROWN A BLEACHED MI'S-LIN- 9,

PRINTS, CHECKS.
GINGHAMS. &&. f

Tho ladies of Webster County and
arc respectfully invited to cxnuiinr our
new stock of

DRESS OOODS

"aawhicb wc feci JeanawL'"''. mi xnvin? is

iht Largest and Mn$ t 7"i"T"jaa"W'snmmfV:rj
brought into Southwest Ncbrittcn. and

which will be ;tolflt Price that

Defy Competition.

We nNo keep on hind a Good ?Nk of
HEADY MADE

CLGTHIUC
Of various kinds and extr qualities

and for sale either by the nut or ng!

article.

GROCSfmf
SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEE, SPICES,

And everything cl4 in that Line.

Camsed Fruits in VarietY

TOSBACCS CKilRN
TINWARE,

STONEWARE,

WOOOCN-WAR- E.

FLOUR k MEA&

BOOTS 4. SHOES - f

To U unit the wants of every bod

We wish to call the attention of tke

Public to the fart tbat we are eonsUnt- -

y keepwf on hand a fall assortment
Goods whieh we will tzU at

Brttoa. Prlt

Far Cash. Csll aad feok at Q4,
aad do net 61 te iecjeire the I

V MM.
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